TENDER NOTICE -29 dated- 26.02.2019

Tender No.: SUD/EXP/19/29
Invitation Sub :- Tenders are invited for ARC work of supply and providing stripe type earthing of neutral &
body complete by using cast iron plate with the use of hot dip GI strip at various transformer at Godadara s/dn
under Surat Urban division.
01
Estimate Cost
Rs.425000.00
02

Last date for issue of tender

03

Last date for submission of tender by RPAD
or speed post only

11.03.2019
19.03.2019

04

Date of Opening of Technical Bids

19.03.2019 at 16.00p.m If possible

05

Time Limit for completion

One Year

06

Earnest money deposit

Rs.4250.00

07

Security Deposit

5% of order value.(Before placing the work Order)

08

Tender fee: (non –refundable)

Rs.1180/-(If by post 1230.00)

09

Penalty for late completion:

As per DGVCL’s rules

TERMS & CONDITION
1

The Earnest Money Deposite will be accepted either in cash or D.D.of Schedule Bank of
Surat only drawn in favour of D.G.V.C.L.

02

The right to Reject/accept and Split up of tender conditionally tender is reserved by the
undersigned without giving any reason thereof.

03

The Tender Should be accepted/Opened in any case after due date of time and receipt of
time and receipt the tender irrespective of delay due to postal service or any other reasons and
that the company should not assume any responsibility for the receipt the tender.

04

Tender dully filled up should be submitted by Regd.Post.A.D./Speed Post only. Tender
packet should display “ Tender are invited with outward no for the SUD/EXP/19/29. .
Dt-26.02.2019,and Address to Executive Engineer(O&M),Dakshin Gujarat Vij co. Ltd Ltd ,
Surat Urban Divn.,Udhna Bhestan Road,Surat( Post Bhestan).

05

The details specifications are for general guidance and should be followed.If there any variation
between description of Schedule and the detailed specification, the former should be adhered to,
otherwise the letter should adhere to.

06

You have to submitted Pan Card No & P.F.Registration No., GST Registration No with tender Copy.

07

The Division Office will not be responsible for loss of tender in Postal Service.

08

Penalty for Late Completion as per DGVCL`S rules.

09

The Contractor has to pay Security Deposite at the rate of 5% Security Deposite of order
Value before issue of work Order.

10

Late Tender, Same Post Office Tender, Same Date Tender & Same place Tender are rejected.

Executive Engineer (O&M)
DGVCL, Urban Division, Pandesara

